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Local businesses come to 
the aid o f tsunami victims
Private donations by individuals 
and groups in the United States 
far exceed the U.S. government’s 
pledge of $350 million
Natasha Toto
MUSTANC DAILY
Meathead Movers, Inc. and other 
local businesses have joined forces to 
raise money for the tsunami relief 
elfort m Asia.
Uiz4ReIief brings businesses 
together to pledge money to various 
tsunami relief organizations through­
out the world.
Aaron Steed, marketing and sales 
director and co-owner of the moving 
company, decided to create a Web site 
for the Biz4ReIief philanthropy in 
order to give individuals m the com­
munity a place to view how the phil­
anthropy IS progressing.
“Our Web site puts evers thing in 
one place,” Steed said. “This way, peo­
ple can view what’s going on and rec­
ognize the efforts of local businesses.”
Biz4ReItefcom shows what each 
company intends to pledge and the 
charity organization they decided to 
support.
Their goal is to raise SBK),(MH>.
Most of the participating business­
es. such as Kennedy Club Fitness and
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Standing amidst pallets o f international aid, an Acehnese family waits to be evacuated by the Indonesian Air 
Force. Relief work for tsunami victims will continue for some time according to the United States military.
Mother’s Tavern, are donating a por­
tion of tlieir prxaducts and services to 
Direct Relief International, a non­
profit organization working to 
improve the quality’ of life for people 
in need.
Other businesses, such as Cdear
(diannel Radio and Mid State Bank 
and Trust, chose to donate to chanties 
including the American Red Cross 
and the United Nations International 
C-hildren’s Emergency Fund.
Local bars have also pledged their 
services.The Library, Fix>g and Beach,
Bull’s and Blue are just a few who 
have decided to donate all cover 
charge proceeds from this Friday and 
Saturday night to the philanthropy.
The philanthropy has raised $.S,6(M) 
as of Wednesday.
see Relief, page 2
Merciless storms 
kill at least 28
Laura Wides
ASS(H lATEI) PRESS
L(3S ANCiELES —  Nearly a week 
of record-setting rainfall has given 
way to clear skies and typically mild 
Southern California temperatures, 
though it is likely to be weeks before 
the region digs out from a series of 
brutal storms that killed at least 2K 
people.
Five back-to-back days of torren­
tial rains finally ended Tuesday, but 
not before triggering a deadly mud­
slide in the coastal hamlet of La 
Conchita. The storms also triggered 
fatal traffic accidents all across the 
state, knocked out power to hundreds 
of thousands, imperiled hillside 
homes and caused flash floods.
The devastation was most stunning 
at La Conchita, a small community of 
houses sandwiched between the
Pacific Ocean and the hills south of 
Santa Barbara. At least 10 were killed 
and to  injured when a rain-saturated 
hillside came crashing down on more 
than a dozen homes Monday after­
noon.
Rescuers found the bodies of three 
children and an adult woman in the 
pile of mud and rubble before dawn 
Wednesday, the wife and children of 
La Conchita resident who had dug 
alongside the crews since the slide. 
Crews using cameras, trained dogs 
and microphones continued to dig 
around the clock to find about a 
dozen others listed as missing.
“We have not given up hope on 
any o f the people,” said Ventura 
County Fire Chief Bob Roper.
Ciov. Arnold Schwarzenegger sur­
veyed the devastation Wednesday 
morning. After a tour by helicopter.
AS.SOaATF.D PRESS
Emergency workers use a plastic tarp to hide the recovery operation of the 
bodies o f three children and one adult, after a mudslide in La Conchita. 
The mudslide left at least 10 people dead and 15 homes damaged.
everything that we can to make it ahe walked into the disaster zone, 
where he met with groups of weary 
rescuers and residents.
He said he came to see the magni­
tude of the damage, thank rescue 
workers and give his condolences to 
residents who lost family and friends.
“1 am going to help them so they 
can come back here,” he said of the 
evacuated residents. “We will do
safe area.”
National Weather Service forecast­
er Stuart Seto said clear skies were 
expected to remain thnnigh at least 
the weekend following days of almost 
continuous rainfall. High tempera­
tures in many areas were expected to 
be back into the 70s by the end of the
see Storms, page 2
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Search for
W M Ds
called oflF
Katherine Pfleger Shrader
ASS(H IATEl) PRESS
WASHINGTON — The White 
House acknowledged Wednesday that 
Its hunt for Iraqi weapons of mass 
destruction, a two-year search costing 
millions of dollars, has closed down 
without finding the stockpiles that 
President Bush cited as a justification 
for overthrowing Saddam Hussein.
Bush’s spokesman said the president 
had no regrets about invading Iraq.
“Based on what we know today, the 
president would have taken the same 
action because this is about protecting 
the American people,” said Press 
Secretary Scott McClellan.
The Iraq Survey (iroup, made up of 
as many as 1,500 military and intelli­
gence specialists and support start', is 
ending its search of military installa­
tions, factories and laboratories where 
It was thought that equipment and 
pmducts might be converted to mak­
ing weapons.
McClellan said the active search had 
virtually ended. “There may be a cou- 
see W MD, page 2
EVENTS
CALENDAR
W hat: How Diversity Affects
Teaching, Learning. Lloyd Elm, profes­
sor of Native American studies at 
C'ornell University in Ithaca, New 
York, will present “How Diversity 
Affects Teaching and Learning” at a 
breakfast program. The presentation is 
part of the university’s Provocative 
Perspectives series, which brings edu­
cators, authors and other innovative 
leaders to campus to stimulate discus­
sion on a variety of issues.
W hen: Today, 7:30 a.m.
W here: Vista Cirande Cafe
More Info: Call Liz Coffer at 756- 
0327
W hat: Denise Uyehara will per­
form “Maps of City & Body” as part of 
WITT (We’re In This Together) Week. 
Uyehara will give an interdisciplinary 
performance as an artist/writer/play- 
wright whose work was described as a 
“coup d’theatre” by the Los Angeles 
Times.
W hen: Wednesday, 7 p.m.
W here: Chumash Auditorium
see Calendar, page 2
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Chilly two weeks after a devastatiiij; 
tsunami hit Indonesia and other 
neighboring countries, the death toll 
has surpassed 15(),0()() and is expected 
to continue to rise, according to 
MSNUC News.
The 9.0 magnitude earthquake 
that rocked the west coast of 
N o i t h e i n  Sumalia,  Indonesia on 
liée. 26 triggered massive tsunamis 
that affected several countries 
throughout South and Southeast Asia 
and also Somalia, Tanzania and Kenya 
111 East Africa.
The death toll continues to mount 
as thousands more bodies are found 
111 the wake of the Indian Ocean 
tsunami. At least 18,000 people are 
still missing in tsunami-affected areas.
The U.S. State Department said 18 
Americans have been confirmed or 
presumed dead as of Jan. 1 l.They are 
also working to resolve the 800 U.S.- 
based inquiries about missing loved 
ones.
Officials said there are growing 
fears that without adequate care, 
delivered quickly, tens of thousands of 
survivors of the catastrophe may suc­
cumb to infections and disease.
Aid officials warned that if basic 
needs, particularly safe drinking 
water, are not met by the end of this 
week, there would be a risk of infec­
tious disease outbreaks that could kill 
as many people as the tsunami s direct 
impact.
This week, many countries 
leapfrogged one another with fresh 
pledges for tsunami relief and recon­
struction. Some 50 countries pledged 
more than $4 billion at a summit in 
Jakarta last Thursday, with the biggest 
amounts coming from Australia ($810 
million), Germany ($674 million), 
Japan ($.5(M) million), and the United 
States ($350 million).
According to ABC News, the U.S. 
responded with its $350 million
pledge after allegations that its initial 
pledge of $15 million in aid was inad­
equate.
“Stinginess” has turned into gen­
erosity in the global efforts to help 
the victims of the worst natural disas­
ter in recent history.
President George W. Bush said at a 
press conference Monday that the
U.S. relief effort was entering a “sec­
ond phase” with its new pledge.
“You should view the tsunami 
relief effort as extra help to help solve 
the problems so that we do not short­
change the needs for compassion 
elsewhere in our country and the 
world,” Bush said in a press confer­
ence.
However, according to MSNBC, 
recent figures could be misleading. 
The U.S., although fourth on the 
donor’s list, has seen private donations 
by American individuals and groups 
that far exceed the government 
pledge of $350 million.
Local businesses on the Central 
Coast, in addition to Biz4Kelief, have 
also jumped on the bandwagon to 
help raise money.
Woodstock’s Pizza and the 
Salvation Army have teamed up to 
assist tsunami victims. For the entire 
month of January, Woodstock’s will 
offer patrons a large, one-topping 
pizza certificate for every $25 donat­
ed.
Kara Ferguson, public relations 
director for Woodstock’s, said that 
every cent of each donation will go 
directly to relief efforts.
“The Salvation Army is working 
specifically in South Asia to help 
tsunami survivors receive clean food, 
water, clothing and shelter,” Ferguson 
said.
Woodstock’s Pizza restaurants 
throughout California are participat­
ing in the fund-raiser including the 
San Diego, Chico, Davis, Santa 
Barbara and San Luis Obispo loca­
tions.
Businesses located in downtown 
San Luis C')bispo have also joined 
forces to hold a “Save the Children” 
fund-raiser on Sunday, Jan. 23 from 
10 a.111. to 4 p.ni.
Salon 544 owner Sherry Jiniinez 
said she came up with the idea when 
her manicurist offered to donate half 
of her profits to the relief effort.“At 
first 1 thought that maybe we could 
involve a few other businesses in the 
aiea and make a day of it,” Jimmez 
said. “Then the idea just skyrocketed 
and more and more businesses want­
ed to participate.”
Salon 544 will be hosting a “cut-a- 
thon” where all proceeds will benefit 
the Save the Children organization, 
focusing primarily on children who 
have fallen victim to the tsunami.
Cal Poly also decided to join relief 
efforts when the administration 
approved to support an aid drive for 
the tsunami victims.
Harold Kerbo, social sciences 
department chair, said that the aid 
drive is focused on Thailand because 
o f the close relationship the universi­
ty has had over the past 10 years due 
to the Thailand Study Program.
“We would like to provide an 
additional option for individuals who 
want to support the relief effort,” 
Kerbo said. “We are focusing on 
smaller villages that may have 
received less attention than resort 
areas in Thailand, with an emphasis 
on the special needs of children.”
Uthai Dulyakasem, a former Cal 
Poly professor and current dean of 
liberal arts at Walailak University in 
Thailand, has agreed to take dona­
tions and direct aid to small villages 
along the Thai coast.
“Uthai will assess the situation of 
small villages in Thailand before dis­
tributing the aid money,” Kerbo said.
The aid drive will have a booth in 
the University Union where interest­
ed individuals can give their support 
on behalf of the Thai center.
Storms
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week.
The rain had turned Southern 
C’alifornia, usually mild this time of 
year, into a giant flood zone.
The 28 victims included an unidenti­
fied man found wedged in a tree in 
Topanga Canyon; an 18-year-old 
woman whose car hit a fallen tree in San 
1 iiego; a 35-year-old woman swept away 
by raging waters in San Bernardino 
County; and a 79-year-oId Los Angeles 
woman run over by her husband, who 
couldn’t see her in the downpour.
Still others included a 2-year-old girl 
who slipped fiom her mother’s arms as 
rescuers were plucking them ftom the
RK)f of a car floating down a wash in 
Palmdale and a homeless man crushed by 
a mudslide near Los Angeles’ Dodger 
Stadium.
Power to more than 800,(XX) homes 
and busines.ses across tlie state had been 
knocked out by tlie storms.
Despite the clearing skies, authorities 
warned that flrKiding was still pos.sible 
throughout the region as runoff spilled 
ftom dams and rain-swollen creeks.
In the Los Angelc  ^suburb of Glendile, 
Cesar and Diane Trinitlad were ordeaxl to 
evacuate after their home was hit by a 
mudslide and a mansion on a hill above it 
wus left teetering paxariously.
“We a'ally don’t know what to do*’ 
Diane Trinidad said. “We’re not even 
allowed in without permission.”_____
WMD
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pie, a few people that are focused on 
that,” he said, adding that they would 
handle any future reports that might 
come in.
At a meeting last month, McClellan 
said Bush thanked the chief U.S. 
weapons inspector, Charles Duelfer, 
for his work.
Duelfer said then that Iraq had no 
weapons of mass destruction and had 
not made any since 1991. However, he 
said the government harbored inten­
tions o f recreating its weapons pro­
grams and had gone to great lengths to 
manipulate the U.N. oil-for-food pro­
gram.
At the time. Bush strongly defended 
his decision to invade Iraq. Saddam 
“retained the knowledge, the materi­
als, the means and the intent to pro­
duce weapons of mass destruction, and 
he could have passed that knowledge 
on to our terrorist enemies,” Bush said 
in October.
On Wednesday, House Democratic 
leader Nancy Pelosi of California said, 
“Now that the search is finished. 
President Bush needs to explain to the 
American people why he was so
wrong, for so long, about the reasons 
for war.”
The end of the weapons hunt 
comes as the Bush administration 
struggles with a dangerous security sit­
uation in Iraq leading up to Jan. 30 
elections.
Meanwhile, other countries, 
notably Iran and North Korea, are sus­
pected of developing covert nuclear 
weapons paigrams.
When asked whether the failure to 
find weapons of mass destruction in 
Iraq would damage U.S. credibility in 
handling future threats, McClellan said 
the president would continue to work 
with the international community, 
particularly on diplomatic solutions.
He said pre-emptive military action 
was “the last option” to pursue.
“We are acting to make sure we 
have the best possible intelligence,” | 
McClellan said, adding that a number 
o f changes have been made since the 
Sept. 11,2(M)1, attacks.
Almost one year ago. Bush formed 
a presidential commission to investi­
gate U.S. intelligence capabilities on 
weapons of mass destruction, focusing 
not only on Iraq but on how well the 
intelligence community understands 
the threat from other countries and ■ 
terair networks. Its report is due 
March 31.
Calendar
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More Info: C'all Maya Andhg at 
756-5839
What: Graphic Communications 
Author Frank Komano to Speak. 
Komano. a leading authority on how 
market and technologs forces impact 
the graphic communication industry, 
will provide a public presentation. 
Komano will discuss technology 
trends that influence printing and 
publishing markets. The event is free 
and open to the public and is co-spon­
sored by the College of Liberal Arts, 
the graphic communication depart­
ment, Cal Boly’s Graphic 
Communication Alumni Chapter and 
the Graphic Communication Institute 
at Cal Boly.
When: Thurs.Jan. 19,8 p.m.
Where: UU 209
More Info: C'all the graphic com­
munication department at 756-1108
What: Events Team Training. Join 
the ASI “Events Team” to help guide 
the decisions about what entertain­
ment ASI Events brings to campus and 
to get hands-on experience at events.
At the Events Team training you will 
learn about exciting opportunities for 
the upcoming year, important infor­
mation every Events Team member 
needs to know and become eligible to 
work at events. Lunch will be pawid- 
ed and training ends at noon.
When: Thurs.Jan. 20, 11 a.m.
Where: UU 220
More Info: C'all ASI Events at 
756-112 or visit the Web site at 
www.asi.calpoly.edu/uu/events/get- 
involved.php
What: Clubs to host cultural crafts 
fair. Cal Boly’s Community O n te r
will host a cultural craft fair designed 
to teach children six to 11 -years-old 
about dirt'erent cultures. Members 
fa>m 15 C'al Boly cultural clubs will 
lead activities intended to educate 
children about diversity around the 
world.
When: Sat. Jan. 22. 10 a.m.
Where: San Luis C'lbispo Senior 
C'enter, 1455 Santa Kosa St., adjacent 
to Mitchell Bark.
More Info: C'all Joy Bederson at 
756-6749.
What: Student piano recital. C'al 
Boly piano students will pert'orm in
recital, and the performance is free and 
open to the public.
When: Wed. Jan. 26, 7:30 p.m. 
Where: Davidson Music Building, 
room 218
More Info: C'all the music depart­
ment at 756-2406
What: loth Annual International 
C'amer C]onfea*nce 
When: Feb. 12, 2(X)5 
Where: Embas,sy Suites 
More Info: R>r more info, plea.se 
check out our website at 
WASAV.icc.calpoIy.edu
TSUNAMI RELIEF= FREE PIZZA
Donate $25 or more to help victims of the Tsunamis 
S Get a FREE Large Hopping Pizza Certificate!
Donate $50 -  Get 2 FRS Pizzas! Donate $5,000 -  Get 200 FREE Pizzas! You get the idea!
Fundia'isei runs thtou^ JanuaiY, so give often & pile up the FREE PIZZAS -  they're good all year long.
100% of your donation goes directly to South Asia for 
the Salvation Army's Tsunami relief effort The pizza is on us!
Check our menu, deals & more at: W W W .W 00dst0CkSSl0.C0ni • 1000 HigUOra St •
Dine-ln
Lunch .Dinner
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S' l 'A 'FH N F W S
SA N TA  M A R IA  —  The judge 
in the M ichael Jackson child- 
inolestation case ruled Wednesday 
that arguments over admissibility of 
evidence about past allegations o f 
sex abuse will not be held in secret.
The ruling by Superior ( 'o u rt 
judge Rodney Melville was a vic­
tory for the news media and the 
prosecution, which both opposetl a 
defense m otion to hold a hearing
on the issue m chambers.
Melville said he will schedule the 
arguments over admission o f past 
abuse allegations after the jury  is 
selected. He also said that if the evi­
dence is admitted into the trial it 
would be presented to the jury  after 
the prosecution presents its core 
case on the current allegations.
• • •
O A K LA N D  —  The Oakland 
Caty C Council has voted against a 
landless .American Indian tribes 
plans tor turning a sprawling parking
lot outside Oakland International 
Airport into a casino resort.
The council made its decision 
Tuesday —  despite the Lower Lake 
Rancheria-Koi Nations pledge of 
$30 million a year for 20 years to 
the city. Five council members 
opposed the plan, saying they were 
unsure whether the casinos eco­
nomic benefits would outweigh the 
costs o f crime, tratFic and gambling 
addictions.
LO S ANGELES —  Small parti­
cles o f gunshot residue were found 
on actor Robert Blake’s boots after 
his wife’s killing, a criminalist testi­
fied Wednesday, but another expert 
said such traces can be deposited 
even if a person has not fired a gun.
('rim inologist Steven Dowell 
told o f testing Blake’s clothing and 
boots for gunshot residue days after 
Bonny Lee Bakley was found shot in 
Blake’s car on Mav 4, '’(>01
— A ssociatcii l^ rcss
N A ' n O N A T  N H W S
W A S H IN G T O N  —  A splin­
tered Supreme CTuirt threw the 
nation’s federal sentencing system 
into turm oil Wednesday, ruling that 
the way judges have been sentenc­
ing some 60,()()() defendants a year 
is unconstitutional.
In ordering changes, the court 
found 5-4 that judges have been 
improperly adding time to some 
criminals’ prison stays.
O V E R T O N , Nev. —  The tor­
rential storm that caused the deadly 
mudslule in C'alifornia is leaving a 
path o f destruction in other Western 
states, bringing flooding that has 
gobbletl up houses and roads and 
forced hundreds o f people to flee.
The heaviest flooding was con­
centrated in the area where 
Nevada, Arizona and Utah meet. 
N o serious injuries were reported, 
but one man was missing in Utah.
O LY M PIA , W ash. —  Cdiristine 
Ciregoire, winner o f the closest gov­
ernor’s race in Washington history, 
was inaugurated Wednesday, but faces 
an immediate court challenge that 
could make it a short-lived honor.
1 )emocrat Grégoire, 57, a three- 
term attorney general who took on 
the tobacco industry and polluters, 
took the oath o f office before a 
jo in t session o f the state Legislature.
Republicans, who continue to
push for a statewide revtite, say 
widespread irregularities, including 
vtites cast by felons and tfead peo­
ple, spoiled the election to the 
point where it’s impossible to truly 
know who won.
(iregoire lost the first count in the 
Nov. 2 election by 261 votes and a 
machine recount by 42 votes. But she 
pulled ahead in a final hand recount 
ordered by 1 )eniocrats, winning by just 
129 votes out of 2.9 million ballots cast.
— Assodah'd Press
I N ' l ' F . R N A I ' l O N A l .  N l . W S
L O N D O N  —  A British 
Airways flight from London to 
New York was forced to turn back 
Wednesday after U.S. authorities 
refused to allow one o f the passen­
gers to land, saying he posed a ter­
rorist threat, the airline said.
Flight BA 175 was three hours 
in to  its jo u rn ey  to John  F. 
K ennedy In ternational A irport 
w hen it was forced to turn  back to
L ondon’s H eathrow  A irport, 
where the passenger was m et by 
police.
• • •
T E H R A N , Iran  —  A woman 
who spent seven years on death row 
in Iran has been spared execution 
by the family o f the police chief she 
stabbed to death and sexually muti­
lated for trying to rape her.
The death sentence for Afsaneh 
Nowrouzi raised an outcry from 
activists and drew the attention o f 
international groups who sought to
overturn the order.
This week, following mediation by 
the judiciary, the family o f Behzad 
Moghaddam agreed to accept com­
pensation o f $62,5(M) instead o f 
Nowrouzi’s execution.
• • •
JE R U S A L E M  —  Prime 
Minister Ariel Sharon fended off the 
latest challenge to his Gaza w ith­
drawal plan on Wednesday, winning 
a parliamentary vote that had 
threatened to bring down his new 
moderate government.
But hard-liners in his Likud 
I’arty said they will topple Sharon 
if he doesn’t put his pullout plan to 
a national referendum —  a step he 
has ruled out.
T he political crisis revolved 
around Sharon’s 2005 state budget, 
which must pass three votes by 
March 31.
O therw ise, the governm ent 
must resign and new elections 
would be scheduled, putting the 
Gaza pullout in jeopardy.
— Associaleti Press
I N  c r i  F i R R  n f :w s
O S L O , N o rw ay  —  Arild 
Tofte and Kaare Heggdal know 
that recycling pays, but they 
weren’t quite prepared for the 
jackpot that a scrapped cash 
machine contained. It was still 
full o f cash. Enough to buy a 
house and take a luxury vacation.
The two Norwegians run a 
lexyi-liiig mmpaiiy in the western 
Ntirway town of Aaroedalen, and 
had been hired by the 
Sparebanken Moere bank to 
remove an outilated automatic 
teller machine, or ATM, from a gas 
st.ition, media reported Wednesday.
Fofte, 30, said the woman on 
duty at the gas station was more 
than a little skeptical when two 
men showed up with a trolley and a 
truck, wanting to remove her ATM.
“She calmed down when I 
explained that the machine was 
empty and that we had a contract 
to pick it up,” Tofte said.
D uring their rounds to pick 
up more scrap, they got a call 
saying a security guard was seek­
ing the machine.
“The guy was apparently a bit 
agitated,” said Tofte. “ He was very 
eager to empty the cash from the 
machine.”
The cash was removed. The 
bank —  which blamed the inci­
dent on a communications mix- 
up —  didn’t say how much was 
in the ATM. But Tofte said the 
guard w ho emptied the machine 
told him it was enough to buy a 
house, take a luxury vacation and 
still have money to burn.
— AssociiUed l*rcss
KUfVwH« *«> %kanHw> KOC-C^OOI ft»«** nt Anw<ui C4wpni«im.
Your first care 
package isn’t coming
from your parents!
Five years of free checking and more for 
Cal Poly students.
w rV E  TEAMED UP WITH YOUR SCMOOt TO BRIN6 YOU THE BANK OF AMERICA ON CAMPUS* PROCRAM. We know what it’s like being a student. You need all the financial help you can get. That's why we offer a CampusEdge* Checking 
account free for 5 years with no monthly maintenance fee/service charge and no minimum balance requirement. And you get a lot of extras, too. Like free Online Banking with Bill Pay service, a free Bank of America 
Visa’  Check Card with our Total Security Protection * package, and a free Stuff Happens” card, so if you goof up. we'll refund your overdraft fee -  just this once. Find out more at San Luis Obispo Banking Center at 
1105 Higuera Street or visit us online at www.bankofamerica.com/bankoncampus.
STU-109^ D Bankof America Higher Standards
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O ne man’s search for fem ily 
in m udslide ends in despair
Hours after searching through 
the ruck of his destroyed home, 
a man finds the bodies of his 
wife and three daughters
G rog H isling
ASSOC lAI I I) I'RtSS
1 A ( 'O N C H H A  —  Jiinmie 
Wallet moved to this oceaiiside town 
with his wife and four daughters in 
search o f an easier life.
O n Vl'ednesday. he identified the 
bodies ot'all but one child —  pulled 
from the tangle o f homes smashed 
by tons o f liquid earth that rumbled 
down from the blutf above.
No one lost more than Wallet in 
the mudslide, which has killed at least 
1<> people. .And, driven by the frantic 
hope ot finding his family, no one 
fought more to cl,iw through the 
debris aiul help pull out survivors.
l \entu.illy he had to stop digging 
ind waited, trying to be optimistic, 
sleep deprived .iiid taking drags from 
.1 cigarette as friends stopped bv to 
embiMce him.
l..irlv \\.ediiesd.i\ morning, .ifter 
.V( hours. Ill's ended.
1 li- " MechelK' w.is th>' first to 
b • found. Xroutid 2 .i.m. WedneMi.n 
. n- ill of firefighters .iiui sexeral o f  
\ \  "f-t f riend'  carne>i her  to the 
ni.ikeshif: nu irgue at the town's gas 
sf iti-i';
V\,ill ct went  iiiskii’ ,md ulc'iititieii 
iiei. dieii ivtut ned ti > the purch o f  ,i 
pe.k I: stucco house w h e n  he h.id 
b'. cn st.ising, put  up Ills feet .iiid s.it 
wi thoui  .1 \'- >rd.
Iwii l iouis l.itet. h r  \dunges t  
d,iught. i  2-ye.i r-old I’aloin.i, w.is 
:ciii<i\>'d on ,1 stretshe' ' . Her  older 
■ -f- ; Is .nen,  (<. w.r. i ic \t .  -ooii fol 
lowed b\ b:  ve,ir o l d  I i.mn.ih.
I he thice girl'  wen. found n e \ t  
!is c u ll otlici. .ipp.ir' iitK sittr , ' o n  i 
so iul i  whet;  tlu slide brok. .ip.irt 
then ho i is i , |-'Ushetl it for ibout bfu
s.irds ,md ‘cov.crcc, it wit'! .ibiiint si\  
feet of nuk  k.
“They never had a chance to get 
out," said Scott H aifa battalion chief 
with Ventura C^ounty fire 
I )epartnient. “ It appeared they were 
.., uikiware o f the slide.”
Waller’s fourth duighter, i K>- 
year-old, h.ui been in the nearby 
county seat ofA/entura when it hap­
pened.
In interviews with The Associated 
Press before his family was found. 
Wallet said he c.iine to this beach 
town about 70 miles northwest of 
Los Angeles to
liso w as
e s c a [1 e 
Ventura.
Star ting six 
mon th s  ,igo his 
family began 
l iving 1 1 1  a 
house  of lo  
people,  includ­
ing ( di.irles 
W om a c k ,  a 
.SI-year old musician w ho  
killed.
W.illet.a .^7-ye.ir-old i i inst ruction 
w orke r  w hose  thick dreadlocks 
crow n .1 le.in tr.ime. wouKi pl.i\ bass 
.is thev hung  out  on  in oLl biu w ilh 
.1 m oltop  patio.
Kesidei i is  o f  1 i ( ' o n c h i t a  
•described him as .in . i t t enme father 
w h o  s.ing whi;  hi- kui..  took tlirui 
t'i the be.icl' ,ind sometimes w ilki-.i 
•ibout town with I l.iiinah on Im 
shoulders.
" 1 hey wer  incivdibK iH-.iiititul 
•children. Idles li.id tlr".-- sp.irke 
intelligent, deejds soulful eve'.. Iir-: 
Ilk redibb los iiC'.' ..lu -r.! i one.
A ll he uircd about iiriv 
those j i^rls atid his [guitar, 
lliat's all he needed in life. 59
—  V I K A  1 O N ( ;
iKi^tlikii ot linimie Vt.iflel
w h o  lived three liom 
the Wallets.“ 1 h*- onl\  
derive is tli.it the\  wvf'
ong  s.iid Meihel li
down tp.m- 
ointor t  1 c.u 
•ill tr.ce'ther." 
W.ill' t d idn’t 
home ,tnd di-si ribed
..=,k."
•ii r- turnni!'
and ran home, only to find it 
smothered.
Instinct took over and he began 
to dig, helping rescue two people. 
Ventura Caninty fire ofFicials credit­
ed him with helping map otir likely 
locations o f destroyed homes.
“ Idle most frustrating part was 
th.it he couldn't do more,” said 
Ventur.i (dninty 1 ire CLipt. (ionrad 
(^miHaiia.
Wdien Wallet returned late 
Mondav night with six friends, res­
cue workers 
let them dig 
five hours in 
the r.mi
a r o u n d 
where they 
thought the 
f a 111 I I y 
might he.
“ See th.it 
pile? \1 \
house is spre.id throughout  it, but I 
know that’s w here thev .ire,” Wallet 
saul ,it the time, his fice, shirt .iiul 
shoes 1 .iked with m u d .“ I hope every­
thing I .ill right ”
In the next bre.ith, he .k know l -  
edgeil h w.e Ik: Lmger hearing 
soiiiki'- Ill'll oeiie.itli till' debris.
Aficf l(.•.lMn-- t.i rest luesd.iv morn  
meW .i l l ,  re urned to rlig but w.is 
■cun'r 'iiie.: ,ift •’ li. t rossesl police 
iin r- -.lie w.iikers h.id ch.inged
sliifi .ind . i i i ii ’t r ■ ogiii/i him. the 
s i l l . . '■’ dct'.irtn'.! Ilf s.iid. Wallet w.c- 
surpri-.. -, ’>\ heiiig li.indi tiffed .iiid 
start' 1 v-elliiik. nit was Liter rele.iscil 
him .ifiei .uiflionties re.ili/ed w h o  he 
w.r.
I li.it lustt.iti'd. mgrv W.illet w.isn’t 
the man fnen.ls k ’lew.
I iigi.k'  c,\vi 111', h o m e s  front
work outside th 
her .IS "powerful,  wudi .
I iinmie Wallet h.id 'n 
from .1 w.ilk to g(.'t some k c  , re.mi 
.\l:iiid,iy w h e n  d i \ '  o -..'.ikiiig r u n  
i' lggeu-il the mudslkii. . I Ic w itched 
till- tornent ; ur' '- tow ird Im. block
g . l t l ' \ \  H T i '  ! I k  x x i i r . ! ' .  “ . M u ' , u I S  l o x
. U K t h ' n I ' U S i XX . I S  i l x x  . i x s f u l l ( i t
Ilk l o d i . ' N ,
* • A l l I k •  . i r : - . | i . i h o i i i  x x i ' i ' •  t h o s e -
g i r l ' . . 1 1 .. ! h i s  g i i i i t . i r .  I  h . i t ’ . i l l l u ­
i i i ' i ’ i I . ' - ! m U 1  ' > n g .  ^ . i i d . “ I  h x ' X
W ' . - r . . ■  L I - . . . d ,  g m  ' l l 1  p i - o p l v . ”
Rescuers continue seardi for missing skier
l io n  M itchell
ASSOC I.M H> l*Kt ss
i >1 N \ ' l  K s lews 1 1 1  ,1 heli­
copter .  on  snowm obil es  .iikl on 
siiowshoe'. se.irclu'd .ig.iin W ednesdav 
for .1 ! ross-countr\  skier missing I"' 
.ilniost three d.i\s 111 the forests of . 
western ( olor.ido ni.itc t...
A si ( o n d  ski-T missine Mik e
MinJis n 's:
Ht* Hf'” .1 :• Í' n '
. o p t . '  .new sgotti o tin v\ .•ilnes.d.ix 
nn>’ iiiiu- .iiithoritk's
> n W. !■ c) s -•• :
MP g! K Cl se : .1 • . , )r\ :
ilki fielp
I il il.isn t be;-n •, nut ,i
ill sc ik‘ sp.ircb n • ' ,liront
■ e . II W I diiesil I ■-U-..II1
Ml lUirnes. the Mes.  . ■her 
iff ot tk c spi'kesw oiil.n
i-b"., u. .'t > foim ' -e.'trr.i
V. ■ . 'UPk-'s IS- •' ok
dan .:tnc' mill'  .me tike ,io ’ 
sli >rtb c ' cr ■ III. sda\.
"'.I II ' , 1 ■ : ■ ked up !
• ■ 'IP
e S'
ti-ei .liter huddl ing to-giflk-’ with 
their dog unde r  .i tree.
They were t.iken to St V1,ir\’s 
If.spit.il  1 1 1 ( irand Junc t ion,  w her  .i 
spokeswoni .m said t .miilU w.p 
tre.ited ,md released I )ebr.i W.ilker
W.IS listed in f.iir condit ion.
I ).m W.ilker fold his f.iniiK he h.id 
seen soiik . .u lights .iiul w.e going 
to gef help. McHurnes  said
d i e  lid leave .1 lot of ge.ii witli
know cov. nui p i iu"  i he h.t.
I h ’i".
!■ e-.i II I iis. , -. >\v , I .)■ .pe .lini
sik'W .f io"  lii.'s.: p I s-.ircii lot
e I 'rae . .
.Ilk u . '.i .1 r . ' \ ' ” se Í ' ' . ,i!; :,i ask 
reski.'iit-. near tlie -.■ e . | i  .ire.i f 
heck .mv ri'iiioti' bund gs on their 
prop. I ts.
U-cs-cuers w i; .i r.icc with time 
!o find mil . . f o r  .1 .Id iron,
.irrivec in ( . iokkio Wediiesd.e 
w nn s iib/ero ■'iiipc'aiini
" 1 dlls mdlVkin lì Ü.C Pc Hit in 
the condi t ion-  loi the p.isi two.
'ikdits ” .McHurnev s.iici,“ I he longer
. i ’ i c ■ : .i ’
' 1 ;r, b Ol V, --C I t o ,  ■ I.;
D esj
SpcrialÌ2Ìng in Mfodem
Cuts
been sl.immed by a senes o f  stornis. 
.Viore rilan ln  feet o f  show has fall­
en in sonie are.is ot the mount. i ins.  
includmg S feet on  the Ift..S(M»-tbot 
iiies.i 17o miles west ot I )enver sim e 
Sauirdav
I leavN SHOW w.is f t l lmg on  ( .r.iiid 
.Mesa agaiii i ite I iiesd.w. w ith w inds 
giistmg to ,Vi inpli -  enoiigh to 
rule our .i helk opii=r se.m h.
I Ik tei r.mi is realix roiigh, the
wm.i-  aii‘f sikrwlall.  .McHurnev 
s.uc “ ii ni.ikes n ver\  lifl'kiilt to 
Ki’e)' toiiowP'.- n\ tr.k l -• til. tlk" 
niight tu
' • ' ’ r .
ho.inl spokesman 1 loward P.uil s.iid 
ea. li survm.ii situ.ition is umqiie.  1 le 
id it w.is uncle.u w lieiher W'.ilker 
slkuild llave sep.ir.ifevi t rom his t.im- 
iK.
“ \ o u  or  1 .camiot decide that 
hec.uise w e ’re uot  the r - ." he saui. “ I 
thiiik if it s .1 e.ise wiiere the p.irtx 
lio." deekle  to sepárate, vou h.ive to 
eiisure tli.it hoth these iiow-seirar.it- 
ed groups of' people  are prepared to
. ■ ■ , i','I11S.'ix' '■ MI I I'.- COI
O  Ofciüing Techniques
i
CÎ i rb * (Jet ^  off Æ jf^e m ce
/ / / 8 p 5 - 5 4 4 - 7 t o ¿ í > ^ .
973 E. Foothill Boulevárd-SLO
ASI STUDENT DIRECTORY^
NOW AVAIUBLE! *
Students, Faculty and Staff,
Please go to the UU Information Desk 
with your Cal Poly ID to receive a free copy.
P artic ipate  in a 5 8 -y e a r  Cal Poly
trad ition by becom ing a lead er in the
No experience necessary! 
Benefits Include:
•An opportunity to receive 
3 academic units
•Build your resume
•Learn new skills & develop 
your leadership abilities
• Gain exposure to potential 
employers
•Financial scholarship 
opportunities
•Build lasting friendships
•Earn community service hours
Review of applicjtione for the 
2009-2006  float year are due
Friday, Jan. 21et
For an application, a list of open positions or more info, visit; 
asi.calpoly.edu/rosefloat or call Amle Hammond,
Program Coordinator at 756-1113
AS! will be every stuaent '  connection to the uttimale coHe9e expenence U N IO N
Have You Ever Looked at the 
Sky and Longed for the 
Freedom of Flight?
That Freedom is Available 
Now ol PCF Aviation, LLC, 
Luis' '‘I’spo’s Larges^ and 
Most Comp'ete Flight School 
and Aircraft Rental Facility.
Make the Cali Today to Take 
the First Step Toward the Sky.
'  PCF Aviation. LLC
935 Airport Drive 
San luls Obison C^
80p -783-, : :  ^ www.pctovlation.com
TApply Now for 
2005/2006 
Financial Aid &
Cal Poly Scholarships!
Priority FAFSA Filing Deadline: 
March 2,2005
Apply online using FAFSA on the web at 
www.fafsa.ed.gov
Cal Poly Scholarship Deadline: 
March 2,2005
Access the web application at 
http://my.calpoly.edu
Questions?
Please contact the Financial Aid Office 
at 756-2927
"W here One Call Unlocks It A ll!"
V*
Night
-N#, ■
l.ocksmith Shops
24 hour ser\'ice
Licensed t Bonded
Wuje
f * y i .N E W !  
Transponder keys now made 
here! Save 15% below dealer 
cost by bringing in this ad.
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS!
332 Motto Boy Blvd 805-772-5532 
Motto Boy, CA 93442
Atascadero, CA 93422 Í05-462-3600
fim tskk
Assistanct
PrOtnOer
• Commercial. Residential. 
Automotive, and Safes
• We have the largest AA.\ 
terriiof)’ in California; 
Lose your keys in Lake 
San Antonio?
We can help.
M M
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Disaster aid flows fix)m grateful 
Southern California surfers
Professional surfers and other 
surf-industry professionals 
rally support for villages 
struck by tsunami
Ben Fox
ASSOCIATED PRESS
LOS ANGELES —  Long before 
Asia’s devastating tsunami, many o f 
the hardest-hit coastal communities 
o f Sri Lanka aiul Indonesia were 
beloved for a different kind o f wave: 
the perfect breakers that draw surfers 
from around the world.
Now, the bond that surfers feel 
with those rem ote villages has 
prompted many to dig deep into 
their board shorts to raise money for 
victims o f the catastrophe.
“Almost all the main places that 
were hit are places where we’ve been 
and met people,’’ said Keith Malloy, a 
Southern C'.alifornia surfer who 
helped t)rganize a fund-raiser l.ist 
week that generated about S 14,000. 
“ It kind of hit home tor us.”
O ne organization, SurfAid 
International, which ran a health 
program in Indonesia’s Mentawai 
islands e\en before the ilisaster, has 
collected more than S.S00,000 —  a 
figure expecteil to grow after a trade 
show this weekend.
SurfAid has used the donations to 
dispatch a medical team to the
Indonesian island o f Nias, a Zealand in 2000 and has its U.S. 
renowned surfing spot where the office in Encinitas, 
tsunami killed at least 340 people Malloy, a professional surfer from 
and left 10,000 homeless. Ventura, helped organize the fund-
“Theie is a feeling that surfers get raiser, which included a silent auction 
so much enjoyment when they go of surfboards donated by local shops, 
down there and now is a good time to “We’ve had some o f the best 
put something back in,” said Sean times o f our life there,” he said. “ It’s 
O ’Brien, editor in chief o f a special place.”
TransWorld Business, an CX'eanside Because SurfAid was already 
magazine that covers the surf'industry, active in Indonesia, it has bectmie a
The Dec. 26 quake and tsunami conduit for disaster relief.Tlie group 
struck a region that forms part o f a has collected between S.S()(I,(KI() and 
far-flung * * « * ^ ^ * * bbb* * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * * b* * ^ ^ * i^ ^ * bbi^ ^ *  $7.36,()()()
s U r n n (! i t  nroiimUwell
W h en  o j su p p o r t  from  Ih c S ii^ in i; k„ui c...,-
the disas- co m m u n ity  b ey o n d  a n y th in g  /  tr ib u tio n s  
ter struck COnld liaVC im aj^incd. from mdi-
in the V i d u a ! s ,
I n d i a n  — KOBEKT G EKAKD su rf-w e a r
O c e a n  SurtAid bo.ird of directors cluirin.iii comp lilies
e such
wtirld’s surf'ers were among the few Quiksilver and Billabong, and the 
to h,ive firsthand knowledge of places governm ent o f  New Ze.iland. 
that many people cannot even pro- Gerard said.
nounce. Appeals for aid quickly Lhe total is expected to grow 
spread by e-mail and on surfing Web after this weekend’s .Action Sports 
''ites. Ketailer convention in San I )iego,
“ T here has been a groundswell of where industry groups plan to sell 
support from the surfing com num i- black bracelets made o f neoprene —  
ty beyond anything I could li.ive a material used for wetsuits —  to 
imagined,” said Kobert Gerard, a raise money for tsunami victims. 
Laguna Beach l.iwyer who is chair- Organizers hope to make the 
man of SurfAid’s board of directors, bracelets .nailable at surf shops and 
The group was founded in New on the Internet.
Summer in  Spain
Spanish I.iinguagt‘ Immersion Program
Summer 2005  - Valladolid
General Information Meeting
Thursday, Januarv’ 13, ii:o o  am - 1 2  noon 
Erhart Agriculture Bldg. (10), Rm. 222
CouTM-s ofliTMl Ihi' MimiiKT Sp»n 10Í, Sp»r« ma, Sjmn i2i, 
S|Mii uu. .S|wii U4. S|Min ;vn 4tHl Mum am
'« •  S  % It *  *
0 1 f'
fiiT flirt h*T inloriTwlHm. ttm U ii'
Dr. .lames Ktv.se. 756-UTti 
V-mail ikeesef» cal(M>l> .edu
Dr. William Marlimv, 756-2KHV. 
e-mail tsmurlitievi calpoK- edu
CVmtinuin); F.ducalion at 7,<>6-au.'VV 
e-mail ciMiliimin);-edr' ral|tol\ .etiti
hltp;//vt'M'w.runliiiuin)(-ed.ralpt>i\.etlu,'travel spain.html
CALPOLf
CaSNTINUVO 1’ ' CATMN
Summer in Mexico
Spanish Uingiiage Immersion Program
Summer 2005 - Cuernavaca
General Information Meeting
Thursday, January' 13 ,11  am - 1 2  pm 
Erhart Agriculture Bldg. (10), Rm. 221
Cutirsie5iifft'iTd th» nimmer: Span mi. Span ma. Span tor. Slum lit.
Span ns. .Span 113. Span 131, Span i33,.Hpan 134. Mum sinaml KiikI 134
Institute
fur furllier infurmatiim. isinlaci:
Dr. Kevin Paitan. 
e-mail kfananfri'ealpoly etlu
Dr. William Martinez, 756-3889. 
e-mail wTnartine(«'fali>olv.e<lu
Continuing Education at 7.56-30.5;{. 
c-m.iil continuing-edfucalpoly.etiti
http;/,'viTWW.continning-ed.calpoly.edu/travvI mex html
OL£oiy ^
Cl 'VTINI IS«. Ejx.t ATKIN il
A R T S & C U L T U R E
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Apple un\dls iPod shuffle, Mac mini
May Wong
A SS IH  lA I U )  I 'k K S S
Seeking to make inroads against 
lower-cost com petitors, Apple 
C'ompiiter Inc. introduced a cut-rate 
computer the size o f a paperback 
and a tinv iPod that starts at $99 hut 
holds far fewer songs than the com ­
pany’s hard drive-based music play­
ers.
I'he  new products were intro­
duced Tuesday by Apple C EO  Steve 
jobs at Macworld Expo.
The Mac mini computers go on 
sale Jan. 22 and represent Apple’s first 
foray into the budget desktop PC', 
arena, which has been largely con­
fined to personal com put­
ers that rely on Microsoft 
C'orp.’s Windows operat­
ing system.
Smaller than even 
some standalone exter­
nal com puter drives, 
they lack a m onitor, 
mouse and keyboard.
The 40-gigabyte Mac 
mini will cost $499, an 
SO-gigabyte model $599.
They’ll ship with 
Apple’s latest operating 
system, Mac OS X 
Panther, as well as the 
newest version o f its 
iLife suite o f  digital 
media software 
programs, also 
u n v e i l  e d 
luesday.
“ P e o p 1 e
who are thinking o f switching will 
have no more excuses,” jobs said. 
“ It’s the newest and most affordable 
Mac ever.”
Apple has just a 3 percent share of 
the U.S. computer market, and com­
pany executives say 
they’re aiming with ^ ^ 
the Mac mini to 
woo PC users who 
may have felt Apple 
products were too 
high-priced.
“This is also a 
great second or 
third computer in 
the home,” said jon  
Rubenstein, an Apple senior vice 
president.
The iPod shuffle, on the 
other hand, seeks to build on 
; Apple’s heady success in the 
portable music business 
while appealing to people 
seeking flash memory-based 
players, which are more 
durable and lightweight than 
those using hard drives for 
storage, and thus better suit­
ed as exercise partners.
The shuffle is smaller than 
most packs o f  chewing gum, 
weighs less than an ounce 
and is a third o f an inch 
thick.
Unlike its larger cousin, 
the iPod mini, the shuf­
fle lacks a display. 
T here’s a
h^ s the newest and most 
affordable Mac ever.
STEVE JO B S 
Apple C E O
Chevron
■cjc;
C.9?.
■ i*'
:l
I
Open 24 Hours
EISS’R  I s
Ok to use Chevron Card
151 N. Santa Rosa
On thm cornmr o i Santa Roaa and Foothill
543-3366
We are also located at 
7000 Monterey St. • 543-4415
for the controls so stored songs can 
either be played sequentially or 
automatically shuffled in random 
order.
Apple is selling two versions o f 
the iPod shuffle.
The smallest- 
capacity model 
will have 512 
megabytes o f  
storage, which 
holds up to 120 
songs, and costs 
$99. A one- 
gigabyte ver- 
’«ion, which 
holds up to 240 
songs, will sell for $149.
Until Tuesday, the lowest cost 
iPod was the ntini, at $249 for four 
gigabytes, enough to store about 
1,0(M) songs.
Like other iPod models, the new 
players are designed not to play 
songs purchased from online music 
stores that compete with Apple’s 
iTunes.
In the past year, the Cupertino- 
based company’s stock has tripled on 
strong sales o f  the iPod, which is 
emerging as one o f the first cultural 
icons o f the new century.
jobs said Apple sold 4.5 million 
iPods in the fourth quarter and more 
than 10 million since its debut in 
October 2001.
Because many rival flash-based 
players have just 256 megabytes o f 
storage, Apple is “sticking to its cut- 
above position,” said Susan 
Kevorkian, an industry analyst with
ASS(X;iATED PRESS
Apple CEO Steve Jobs announced the company’s latest products, the 
iPod shuffle and Mac Mini, on Tuesday at the annual Macworld Expo.
IDC. “There are plenty o f people 
who want an iPod but haven’t been 
able to afford the $249 Mini, so 
offering these lower-priced players 
allows Apple to attract not just new 
users but those who already own an 
iPod but want an even smaller ver­
sion.”
Investors seemed unimpressed.
Apple shares fell nearly 6 percent 
Tuesday on the Nasdaq Stock 
Market.
Analysts were expecting about 4.5 
million iPods to be sold in the 
fourth quarter, so the fact that the 
company didn’t outperform expec­
tations disappointed Wall Street.
“Apple suffers a lot because the 
expectations for the company 
around their announcements are so 
high,” said Shannon Cross, a finan­
cial analyst at Short Hills, N.J.-based 
Cross Research.
The stock may have also taken a 
hit because o f the Mac mini, the 
com pany’s new, $499 com puter. 
Profit per machine is likely to be 
lower on the bare-bones mini.
Cross estimated the profit margin 
to be as high as 19 percent. More 
expensive Macs have profit margins 
o f 25 percent or higher.
Computer
lech Support 
For Poly Students!
► Now available to your dorm or off campus housing 24/7!
► Fast, Friendly, Certified Technicians!
► Best Rates in Town!
Services Offered;
► Virus Rem oval & Prevention
► Hardware & Software Upgrades
► Com plete Service, Repair, Maintenance
► Data Recovery & Restoration
M i C f O S O f t
C E R T I F I E D
► We com e to you ................t
O v S ite ; $55.CX) per hour +
$7 Travel Change *
► OR
► Drop off your com puter here
In-Shop: $55.00 per hour 
(N o  Travel C harge )
El  C o r r a l  Bo o k s t o r e  à
Ciiiforr»* St«t« Un>A>f*4ty
Your local one-stop technology resource.
'A
782.TECH (8324)
www.techxpress.net
' $55 00 rate for CsIPoly students only, during normal busir>ess 
hours M-F SarrvSpm. After hours extra $7.iX> travel fee charge 
for city of SLO only. Outside citiea wifi be ctierged extra Tcchnofogy Made Easy
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H om e brewing beer 'is 
a tasty, inexpensive 
and fim  alternative to 
buying beer in the 
store
an d
little  love
Am anda Sam onte
M U S T A N C  l>AILY
The most common beer in a col­
lege town is usually som ething 
inexpensive. Natural Light, anyone?
Its seen at parties, in 12 packs and 
even 30 packs. It doesn’t taste great, 
but people drink it anyway.
But there is a cheap alternative: 
Home brewing kits. Homebrew kits 
are becoming popular among stu­
dents for their affordability and nov­
elty.
“You can make quality beer for a 
lot less money,” general engineering 
sophomore Drew Murphy said. “ It 
actually comes out tasting better than 
most people would expect.”
Kits start at $90 at D ik ’s Cellar, a 
San Luis Obispo homebrew vender. 
Each batch runs fkmi $25 to $30 and 
makes 48 12oz bottles. The cost per 
beer is about 50 cents; however, recy­
cled bottles from store-bought beer 
can be used after they are sterilized. 
Used bottles should be boiled in hot 
water or placed in a dishwasher.
Homebrewed beer can also make 
a quality present.
“Homemade beer nukes inexpen­
sive gifts for the holidays,” said agri­
culture business sophomore Andrew 
Nelson.
“ It’s like a social thing to do,” he 
said. “People come over and drink 
beer while making beer.”
Beer is created with a fermenter, 
bottling bucket, siphon and ther­
mometer with a combination o f oats 
that can be purchased in stores and 
online, even by minors.
Initially the beer takes less than 
an hour —  this includes boiling 
water, adding desired hops, malt and 
yeast and putting it into the first fer- 
see Beer, page 8
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mcMiter. Beer takes three to four 
weeks to ferment, for particles to 
settle and foam to rise. The finished 
product can either be stored in a keg 
or m bottles.
“The process takes a while,” 
Nelson said.“ It takes patience, but in 
the end it’s all worth it.”
1 lomebiew kus can make picuy 
much every kind o f beer from 
spiced ale to pilsner.
“Trying the first beer o f each 
batch is always very exciting,” 
Murphy said.
By slightly adjusting the tempera­
tures or mix o f ingredients, the beer
can be altered to fulfill specific 
desires. For low-carb beer, haltway 
through the fermentation, add an 
enzyme-destroying tablet such as 
Beano.The tablet breaks down com­
plex carbs that yeast cannot normal­
ly ferment.
Lowering the temperature while 
heating and adding sweet, highly- 
fermentable products such as honey 
or sugar will create a beer with high­
er alcohol content. Homebrew is 
generally stronger in flavor and alco­
hol percentage than store-bought 
beer, even without modifications.
The most important tip for brew­
ing tasty beer is keeping materials 
and the work area clean.
“ If you’re not real clean when you
are brewing, it is easy to get some 
bacteria in the beer that will start 
growing,” said Charles “D oc” 
Foreman, owner o f  Doc’s Cellar. “ It 
wont hurt you, but it will make your 
beer taste awful.”
Simply soaking tools and fer­
menters in an anti-bacterial solution 
before use can prevent bacteria 
exposure.
Despite taking necessary bacteria 
precautions, students say that home­
brew is easy, delicious and fun to 
make (and drink).
“ I have a certain amount o f pride 
when I make my own beer,” said 
Murphy. “Anyone that enjoys a 
good beer will enjoy brewing their 
own.”
PT
Guess who's a winner?
fll w
îOOTlÆ
A aron Ham m on won
a BRAND N EW  BIKE just for 
riding his bike to campus 
every day.
Try a new way of traveling to and 
from campus:
• BIKE • VANPOOL
• CARPOOL • WALK
• RIDE THE BUS
The choice is yours....
Check out all the other winners and YOUR ‘'Options" at www.commuteoptions.calpoly.edu
QiteringUnlimlted.Com
W e^ttiide S tu d io s
N ow  on C en tra l C oodt
Voice A cting 
W orkshops
Intro. R adio/TV  voice-overs for Com m ercial 
and Cartoon Anim ation
Taught by L.A . Industry Pro  
Lim ited Enrollm ent Tuition/DetaiU: 800>489*9326
\Ne cater at your location or cater at ours!
, AT OAlftY CR EEK
• Club Banquets
• Departm ent A w a rd  Dinners
• Fraternity/S ororitif Formats S  Dances
Discover us at www.cateringunlimited.com
fresh brewed ccÇffee, healthyJrteals 
fruity.french fries and töfs fhorel j
T
a l w a y s  o p e n
Lower Dexter Bldg^ 
Next to Lucy’s Juice,Too
welcomeP I u $
in mo s t  ma c h i n e s
If you're going to
PLAY 
POKER 
ONLINE
You might as well
GET PAID
for it
If« 2005, wt will be odding poker to our stcdiie of skill games ond (or on extremely limited time 
we're looking for o VERY SELECT FEW to join us right ol the stort. Yks, w$ «rill PAY YOU to ploy 
poker, os «rail os giving you o dtona at other offers "regulor" players «rill never sec.
For more information: www.gamesgrid.com/colpoly
Moke your best ploy.“
amesGrid 
QPoker
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troubleshooter
wli.u you should know
The price we must 
pay for PeopleSoft
O ver the past t'eu years, faculty and administration have contin­ually battled over the sore subject o f EeopleSoft, a question­able and ».xpeiisive softwaie pioj;iaiu mandated by the chan­
cellor to be bought by all California State Universities to handle core 
business applications.
So it’s no surprise the university is rather quiet about IVopleSoft’s 
recent, hostile takeover by (.Oracle, the w orld’s largest enterprise software 
company. Analysts and company insiders predict that the integration o f 
the two companies will be a “ rocky road’’ for IVopleSoft customers.
Hut Oracle reassured its clients that 
everything will be tine, even at C'al 
Holy —  which spent S3.S million this 
year to implement the final stage o f 
student administration software.
“ We will continue to support 
IVopleSoft products tor the ne.xt 10 
years,’’ s.iitl Oracle spokesperson 
Deborah I ilienthal, in .i phone inter­
view Mond.iy.
Nevertheless, what is the real price 
(]al Holy will pay for the merger?
“ I here is a lot yet to learn relateil 
to the Oracle/HeopleSott t hanges.” 
said I arry Kelley, t!al Holv vice presi- 
ilent tor Administration and 1 in.ince.
“ It seems to be in O racle’s best inter 
est to iHMitiiuie to act to inamt.iin the 
HeopleSoft client base."
Some .ire more cymc.il r>\ tin oinp iiiy's intentions. M.m/ar 
I (»rooh.ir, president ot tiu  ^ il Holy - h ipter o f  the (iaiifornia faculty 
.Association, believes th.it C )r.iv f  will support the studetit module for .a 
tew years .md but w ill gr.uiu.ilK drop it by not developing new neces­
sary timctions. (.App.iretitb, tiie student .uiimmstration is much less prof­
itable because ot its limited client ie.si
“ I liat IS the time that our iiioinw w ill go to waste and we w ill need 
to buy a new system for student administration, " foroohar said, who 
predictesl the Oracle takeover ,md sontinu.illv protested ag.unst the 
implementation o f HeopleSoli at (!a! Hub
.Aiul Coracle has been r.itlier ainlngiious .ibout its strategies for 
HeopleSott prodiu ts, cl.iimiiig that the\ will Aipport ongoing enh.uice- 
inenis .iiui product inamten.iir ■ . Hu-: mdustrs wati h e r  reported to 
w w w'.eWeek.com, .in online tr.idi pubh-.iti<iii, that ‘enh.uiceineiits" 
tr.uislate into ne< <-ssar\ and si k-. ¡w. upgr.ides with vers little innova 
tion.
Me.mw lnle. ( !al HoK st.itt is 1 emg tr.iiiu d to become specialized m 
HeopleSott, despite' the t.ict th.it t!i ■ .Mtw.ire might be obsolete m .i tew 
ye.irs.
So the bottom  line is ilr.iw n iiu i ip'pe.its th.it HeopleSott r  here 
sta>. with the .uimmistr ition rem.uim-- indignant about ain criticism.
I he\ claim that HeopleSott will repl.u t al Holv's current 20-year-old 
student administration systeir .liu li uulc'ed is on the brink o f  co l­
lapse) and s.ive the uim ersity m li -ui- 't dollars b\ streamlinmg its 
business prac tice's. In .iddition. the\ el.iiin thi'v iiiust follow the orders 
mand.ited by the ch.iiic ellor in pur- base .md implement the
software.
Hut was IVopleSoft realb the solutioi to the collapsing niamfranie 
technologs? fhere  is no wav to asscs> th- effect o f  Oracle's merger wtth 
Hc'opleSoft on C il H ob’s niilhoii-doll.i investment set. but perhaps the 
iinisi rsits will taki- into c ,ireful coti'.idi”^ati‘Mi the close s. rutms of 
those will' might pa) the price tot tlieir decisions.
“O f  course by then, most o f  the ( SU administrators, w ho have 
pushed for IVopleSoft iinpleinentation. tiu hiding Hr'sident Maker and 
('h.uicellor Reed, will be etijoytng a - Miiti'rtable retir> nietit atid woti’t 
be around to account for ill the iiionev w.isted.” forooh.ir said.
('iirrir Mc(tOnrty t.v a /('(/ntd/toM .scttii'» .nui \lii<hmx> h n y  oimmiist.
STAFF EDITORIAL
Students should œ ntribute to relief fund
Since the tsunami struck Southeast Asia on 13ec. 26 2(K)4, the international com­
munity has been faced with the 
biggest-ever humanitariati relief 
effort.
The tsunami was otie o f  the 
worst natural disasters ever, not 
otily because o f the death toll, but 
also because o f the geographical 
scope and the number o f countries 
it struck.
There is a Chinese proverb that 
accurately describes the situation 
in Southeast Asia: “W hen there is 
chaos under the heavens, the 
opportunities are great.’’
The immediate and most effi­
cient way to help the people 
affected by the tsunami is to
LETTERS
T O  T H E  E D I T O R
Cal Poly tour gives hope 
to eighth grade student
Hello, my name is Sarah Wilson. 
I recently took a trip to your uni­
versity with my eighth grade class.
I have .ilways wanted to attend 
tail Holy, but after taking the trip 
to (Vil Holy 1 want to attend it 
exeii more. I think I would have a 
great college experience if I 
attended t!al Holy. Your university 
seems like a lot o f fun.
I would just like to ask if you 
could tell Jessie Wood that a stu­
dent from Freedimi Middle 
School in Makersfield said thank 
you tor the wonderful tour. Now 
I have something to look forward 
to after 1 graduate from high 
school.
I hank You'
Sarah Wilson
liik'crsficU
Terrorists cannot be stop|>ed 
with love or compassion
rills letter is in resptmse to 
D.ive (¡reeiistein’s article.“America 
should lead the world w ith love."
1 agree that lose and compas­
sion are the ultimate means by 
which we can attain peace in this 
world. However, I think that 
peace .md freedom is an impossi­
ble goal for two reasons:
1. I his world is simpb too 
cmwded. Everywhere you gti 
(besides .Antarctica), there w ill be 
st>mehodv else with contlicting 
beliefs. Since most people think 
that their w.iy is the right wav. 
ther.' arc bound tti be disputes.
2. riii' world is filled with a
donate money to the many inter­
national aid agencies who are at 
the scene including the R ed Cross, 
U N ICEF and Doctors W ithout 
Borders.
The need for Cal Holy students 
to make a difference in the lives o f 
our fellow human beings has never 
been greater. And there have never 
been more opportunities.
From going to the bars to get­
ting an oil change, to eating pizza 
or getting a haircut, local business­
es are opening their doors to char­
ity. They are offering to donate 
portions o f their profits to aid 
organizations.
It is the American people’s 
opportunity to show the world that 
we are compassionate and gener­
ous. Hresident Ceorge W. Bush 
pledged S.TSO million in aid from 
the United States, w Inch is the 
fourth-largest amount on the dona­
tion list.T he United States is the 
most powerful nation in the world, 
and its citizens must hold the 
countiy accountable lui its as lions.
By contributing private dona­
tions to relief agencies or going to 
participating biissinesss's in San 
Luis Obispo, Ckil Holy students can 
show' the world the real nature o f 
American good will.
The Mustang Daily encourages 
our readers, in whatever w.iy the\ 
see best, to support the local tsuna­
mi relief efforts and help alleviate 
the suffering o f our neighbors.
—  .Mustnim Daily editorial staff
—
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bunch o f crazy head-cases. Believe 
it or not, some o f the terrorists in 
the Midslle Fi.ist actually think that 
all people w ho don’t follow their 
religion should be 
killed. Hiey can’t be 
stopped w ith love, 
comp.ission or any 
other mortal means.
I heir religion is a 
virus that will continue 
to cripple this w’orld 
until Its ultimate 
destruction!
M att Kanüle 
.\ Icfhaiiiial 
an;tiii rnti\; sctiiof
ed
/  l i i i t r  (iln 'ijys 
wautCii 10 
(U iciiil C i i l  
Poly, hut iijicr 
hihiiis^ the nip 
to C a l  Poly I 
¡rant to attend 
it even more? ^
We must teach children the 
bad history with the good
I would have to agree with 
.Matt Bushman in his commentarx. 
“ Removing (iod  from our histo­
ry," that we should not censor our 
history. We must teach children the 
"mtliience a (Tiristi.in (iod has 
had III American historv."
But. remember, we are not cen 
sorniii historv. So. we must tell tli.
.MAW.ARt I . s c o n  VI .
bad \Mtli the gi-od. leaeh 
about th>' genot ide 'I the * ; 
.Americans ,uul how (uni >  ^
in tl'.' rhetoni 'orm  of M.in
Destins t--) Mip’-« >r tbi-- 
lu'iiioiis .11 t. AltlieaiL’ 
Si'-.inisii Missioi ' 
nuns goovi till. 0  we
iiiiisi .ilsi; te.ii e 
.\.iti\es were t.iK i, 
from their tamil ■ 
enslased .md tr.-.it-, .1 .i- 
less than lium.in. al li­
the n.iiiie o f (
In response t< siuir 
question.“ W hs do we 
orce kills to li- 11 
about other religions ...."it to 
broaden their horizons so th.it tlics 
m.iv einp.ithi/e with people -lifi'er- 
eiit from theiiiselses .md hopefulls 
.istiid the mistakes ot the p.e
Herhaps. Sr. Biishinaii. you . 011 Id 
use a sewnth gr.ule historv less»>n 
on "the pill.irs of Isl.mi .ind tiu 
)oiirnevs o f .Muhammad, ” wlii- 
s’ou inoi ked.
Gabriel Kaprielian 
Irdiitirtiirc itiitu
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Find out..
vvliich local businesses won by the Students' vote!
Coming Friday  ^January 14th
Best Sushi Best Ice Cream
Best Surf Shop Best l.ate Night
Best Craft StoreBest Keg Deal
Best Grocery Store
Best Pizza
Best Coffee House Best Happy Hour Best Boutique Best Bike Shop
SÊÛBÏâ
Rivarly
continued from page 12 
W hiten, along w ith N ick 
Enzweiler and Mike Titchenal, is 
shooting three-pointers near 50 
percent this season. W hiten makes 
47.9 percent (2W-59) w hile
Enzweiler is at 47.9 percent (23- 
48). The two have com bined to 
take a m ajority o f  the team ’s 
three-pointers, but Titchenal has 
made 50 percent o f  his long range 
shots, making eight o f  16.
UCSU, playing short handed on 
the last road trip with seven play-
ers, lost to Utah State by 10. (luard 
Joe See scored 26 points in the 
game when he made eight o f  12 
three-pointers. Chrism en Oliver 
added 12 points and josh Davis 10 
in the loss. Against Idaho, Oliver 
led the team with 12 points in the 
loss w ith Derik Rasp adding 11.
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 120;
ACROSS
1 Mexican dish
6 Cheese ___
9 Gamblers' 
holdings
14 Creatures able 
to regenerate 
lost limbs
15 Lose by design
17 Barely passing 
grades
18 Plowless 
planting method
19 After-dinner 
serving
20 Guarantee
22 "The Secret of 
___'(1982 film)
24 Stickpin head
27 Writer who said 
"I am not a 
speed reader. I 
am a speed 
understander"
31 Big shiner
34 Protective 
cover?
36 Motherly instinct
37 Whatl-, 6-, 9-, 
65-, 66- and 
67-Across have 
in common
41 Mystique
42 Radio host 
Schlessinger
43 Historical topic
44 1912 Olympics 
track star
47 Angry
49 Like some 
nouns in Lat.
51 Beats handily
55 Science center
58 Moon of 
Neptune
61 Accommodate
62 Worked up
64 Wispy clouds
65 Items sold at 
stands
66 Neckcloth
67 Places to sit on 
a ship
ANSW ER TO PREV IOUS PUZZLE
DOWN
1 Informal 
interview
2 1997 film "_  
Gold"
3 Cary of "The 
Princess Bride'
4 Starts to rise 
from bed
5 Commercials
6 Palindromic guy
7 Crux
8 Satirical novelist 
Stanley
9 Whence the line 
"Thy word is a 
lamp unto my 
feet"
10 Anomalous
11 Make winter 
wear, maybe
12 Overhang
13 Mother of Zeus
16 "Last Essays of
___ '1833
18 Writer Zora___
Hurston
21 Employee 
entrance 
location
23 Sledding spot
25 Iranian coin
26 1980's-90's 
ensemble drama
28 Fashion
29 Of higher rank 
than
30 Sacred Hindu 
book
31 Figure
32 "That's a lie!"
33 Claudius's 
successor
35 Defamatory 
statement
38 Shaggy-dog 
story
1 2 3 3 n
14
j17
zo :>i
|ir>
8
31 3Z
a
41
4 4
TT"
16
10 1? 13
3(3
5S 56 ¿á
B?
B5
J
38 ?9 30
kT
39 Dirty look
40 It follows 
"Repeat after 
me'
45 Marius___, "the
father of 
classical ballet"
46 100 cents
48 One stocking 
stockings
50 Coloring
52 Keats's "La
Belle Dame 
S a n s___'
53 Fur-trimmed 
garment
54 Line of poetry
55 Eye piece
56 From the 
States: Abbr.
57 1992-93 
heavyweight 
champ
59 1939 movie 
setting
60 Patron saint of 
Norway
63 Medicinal amt.
64 File holders, for 
short
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
E l C'o k k .m
w in S m S t  B o o K s r o R i ;
v w w v .e lc D r r a lb n o K ^ t  a r e . c o m  
open Monday - Saturday
C M - P C X Y
cÆ Î Î Î r x y
D O W N T O W N
open 7 days a week
"  l ' N l \  t R ''l J V SQL ARI, 
open 7 days a week
Golden
continued from page 12
even legal supplements and that 
he took more o f those while at 
C'al Poly.
• Richardson spent the majori­
ty o f  this season on the sideline. 
Still, Mustang strength and condi­
tioning coach Chris Holder said 
he saw Richardson on television 
during many games, because he 
would often intentionally stand 
near Jacksonville coach Jack Del 
R io, where TV cameras would 
continually focus.
1 must admit that the story itself 
stemmed from Richardson calling 
me last week, like 1 had requested 
in September.
R ichardson’s call also opened 
up another possibility, as in my cell 
phone interview with Brown for 
the feature. Brown told me he was 
at the “crem e-de-la-crem e” o f 
coaching conventions, the thing 
he goes to every year besides a 
couple o f  small clinics.
Brown said pretty much any big 
name in the college coaching 
ranks could be found at the con­
vention. Perhaps he and Ellerson 
made names for themselves. I’m 
glad they took the initiative to 
becom e better coaches. 1 only 
hope they return w ith good les­
sons to impart on the Mustangs.
After all. Cal Poly could be 
hard-pressed to repeat as cham pi­
ons o f  the Great West Football 
C onference, especially w ithou t 
Beck, w ho is playing in his final 
collegiate game in San Francisco 
this weekend with the East-West 
Shrine Game, an all-star extrava­
ganza.
M ustang ITaily sports ed itor 
Dan Watson and I will be there.
Pixivided we aren’t thrown out 
o f  the SBC Park press box for eat­
ing too m uch com plim entary 
gourm et food or bugging too 
many NFL scouts or national-level 
sportsw riters, there should be 
some good stories about Beck for 
next week.
Graham IVomack is a journalism 
senior and soon-to-he Mustang Daily 
assistant sports editor. Hmail him at 
galexanddc^alpoly. edu.
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continued from page 12
T he M ustangs split their 
games over the weekend.
Speed is nor a problem, but 
height is som ething the 
Mustangs will have to address 
against the Gauchos.
The Mustangs are being ou t- 
rebounded 41.5 to 38.9, but 
outscoring their foes 61.6 to 
59.0, leading the Big West in 
scoring margin, turnover mar­
gin and num ber o f  o ther cate­
gories.
Cal Poly’s defense is holding 
opponents to 39.2 percent 
shooting from the floor and 
forcing 24.7 turnovers a con­
test.
Senior post player Katy 
Paterson, a second-team All-Big 
West selection a year ago, is C'al 
Poly’s leading scorer to date 
w ith a 10.8 average and also is 
the top rebounder with a 5.2 
mark. Jessica Eggleston averages 
7.2 points w hile C ourtney  
Cam eron contributes 6.8 
points, 4.5 rebounds and 2.4 
assists a game for the Mustangs 
w ho do not have a top 10 
rebounder, scorer or assist 
leader in conference.
Cbming
•  •  •
Stayed timed for a 
report from the 
East-West Shrine gam e 
in W ednesdays edition.
C L A S S I F I E D
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED ANNOUNCEMENTS BOOKS FOR SALE
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED |
Earn $100-$200/shift. No 
experience necessary. 
International Bartender School 
will be back in SLO one week only. 
Day/Eve. classes. Job placement- 
pt. time/full time openings, limited 
seating, call today 
1-800-859-4109 
www.bartendusa.la
Looking for an internship 
that actually puts money in your 
pocket? Call (805) 440-7374
Hottest live music nightclub 
looking for fun energetic j
personalities. Hiring bartender, i 
barback. cocktail server, bouncer, ! 
and Janitor. Fax resume to 
466-3679 attn: Hoover’s Live
Food Technologist
A successful and expanding leader 
in the service industry has an 
excellent opportunity for a Food 
Technologist in Carpinteria. In this 
position, you will evaluate product 
opportunities and be responsible 
for the execution of complex 
technical projects to develop, 
optimize and maintain new or 
existing products in the market 
place. Candidates will have a BS 
degree in Food Science or a 
related field. Minimum of 4 years 
of experience in food product 
research is required: restaurant 
experience preferred. Computer 
skills including M S  Office and data 
bases desired. Please send 
resume to resume@ckr.com or to 
Human Resources. 6307  
Carpinteria Ave. #A, Carpintería, 
CA 93013. Fax: (714) 781 2098
CMRG is currently conducting a 
clinical research trial for vaginal 
yeast infection. If you’re female, 
age 12 or older, and are currently 
experiencing the symptoms of a 
vaginal yeast infection, you may 
qualify to participate. Please call 
805-549-7570 for more 
information about this research 
study. If eligible, you will be 
reimbursed for your time and 
travel.
Place your classified now! Sell 
your books, make an 
announcement, whatever! Reach 
the entire campus and 
downtown! Call ChristI at 
756-1143 or submit one online at 
www.mustangdaily.net
2005  Jamba Juice 
Wildflower Triathlons 
Team Leader applications 
available online at 
www.wfcommittee.com.
If you are interested please stop 
by the UU table this Thurs or Fri 
from 8am til noon to learn more 
on how you can become more 
involved.
Rock band looking for singer. 
Contact Alex at 805-720 5761
Physics 131-133 book and 
statistics for Bus and Econ major 
-I- solution manual 
805-402 8303  Will
UOTE OF THE DAY
’Love doesn't force the best, 
it wants the best."
-Tim Davies
Submit your quote or joke of the 
day! Call Christ! at 756 1143 or 
stop by the Mustang Daily office in 
2 6 2 2 6
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CO M M LN  l AKY
Mustang 
football is still 
making news
G O L D E N
g r a h a m
se lf -p ro c la im c d  sp o rts  scribe
Its  a new quarter and although there’s been academic pande­m onium , I find the Mustang 
sports scene moving slower than 
usual.
The baseball team is still three 
weeks from playing its first home 
series, evidence o f the limbo peri­
od that marks early w inter quarter, 
w hen fall sports have effectively 
ended but spring ones remain a 
little ways from starting, leaving 
me grasping for possible column 
topics.
I’d w rite about basketball, but 
it’s been the focus o f  my past two 
columns, and there’s little more to 
do than speculate about how 
poorly the men and women will 
do against U C  Santa Barbara on 
Friday. Additionally, I can’t find 
many smaller sports to cover, as 
both sw im m ing and wrestling 
were away last weekend.
No, this week, the most inter­
esting thing has been Cal Poly 
football. The Mustangs may have 
technically wrapped up their 9-2 
season more than six weeks ago, 
but that doesn’t mean the program 
has packed up and sent its person­
nel otT to Club Med (believe me, I 
checked several Mexican beaches).
Instead, coach R ich Ellerson 
and defensive coordinator David 
Brown just re tu rned  from a 
coaches’ convention in Kentucky, 
linebacker Jordan Beck is prepar­
ing for an all-star game on 
Saturday that could dictate his pro 
options and another guy w ho 
shined on the Cal Poly field, 
David R ichardson, recently 
debuted in the NFL with the 
Jacksonville Jaguars.
I’ll talk about Richardson first, 
whose story is one o f the cooler 
ones I’ve gotten to cover for the 
Mustang Daily. After all, it’s not 
often that the school sends players 
to the pros and Richardson could 
eventually be starting. Already, he 
played in this year’s final two 
games.
There were some interesting 
things about Richardson that did 
not run in yesterday’s story, among 
them:
• W ith all the steroid scandals in 
sports this last year, I was interest­
ed to learn w hether Richardson 
had been exposed to any sub­
stances in the NFL. Richardson 
said the Jaguars didn’t advocate
see Golden, page 11
History says its more than just a game
M U ST AN C ; D A ILY  STAFF R t l 'O l U
Even as both the C^ al Poly and 
UC' Santa Barbara basketball teams 
snuggle in the Big West, the rival­
ry lives on.
Both teams m eet in Santa 
Barbara today in a Big West 
CAinference game at 7 p.m today.
N either team has seen as much 
success as it has m years past before 
the two threw up the ball, but if 
history serves fans right, this game 
means a little more than any o f the 
others.
C'al Poly enters the game with a 
3-9 overall record and 1-4 mark in 
conference play w hile the 
(iauchos are 4-8 and 2-3. Both 
teams lost games this past week­
end, falling to Idaho and Utah 
State.
In the past, tem pers have 
brewed in the central coast rivalry 
primarily due the personal feuds 
shared between form er Mustang 
Varnie Dennis and Ciaucho 
Branduinn Fullove.
Two seasons ago, Dennis and 
Fullove fought out the rights to 
Big West MVP.
Controversy materialized when 
Fullove beat out Dennis only after 
the Mustang standout led the con­
ference in points, rebounds and 
blocked shots.
Last year, Dennis made a 
derogatory com m ent about 
Fullove in a press conference just 
before the two faced off in M ott
FILE PHtyro
Joe Henry hit the floor hard and was shaken up considerably in a controversial foul against rival UC 
Sanu Barbara last season. The Mustangs (ace Sanu Barbara tonight.
Ciym earning him a reprimand 
from the Big West office.
Last season, Santa Barbara 
destroyed C"al Poly at home, but, 
once again, tempers flared after 
Fullove fouled forward John 
Manley hard enough to leave his 
jersey num ber im printed on his 
back after he hit the floor.
Now, both Dennis and Fullove
have moved on, but the series 
remains.
Santa Barbara has typically 
defeated the Mustangs handily, but 
two seasons ago, the Mustangs 
took tw o-o f-th ree  from the 
Ciauchos including the game that 
elim inated them  from the Big 
West Tournament.
This year, the Mustangs have
been led by freshman Dawin 
W hiten w ith a 12.2 point per 
game average. W hiten has been the 
team ’s top scorer in four games 
this season including where he 
turned in an 18-point perform ­
ance against Utah State. W hiten 
has started in eight games, playing 
in all 12.
see Rivalry, page 11
A mighty test awaits womens basketball
-
NICK HOOVER MUSTANC; DAILY
Sparkle Anderson and the Mustangs will face Santa Barbara whose 
team record doesn’t tell the whole tale. The Gauchos have faced some 
o f the top teams in the nation and are currently 3-1 in conference.
M U ST A N C ; D A ILY  STAFF R E P O R T
The U C  Santa Barbara Ciauchos 
w om en’s basketball may not be the 
team it was last year, but it’s plen­
ty stocked.
The C'al Poly w om en’s basket­
ball team (7-4, 2-2 Big West) faces 
Santa Barbara (5-7, 3-1 Big West) 
today in M ott Ciym and will face 
U C Davis on Saturday.
Last year, the Ciauchos hovered 
around the top 25 in the national 
rankings, finishing 19th in the 
USA Today/ESPN Poll, and made 
it to the Sweet Sixteen in the 
NCiAA Tournam ent before falling 
to the eventual national cham pi­
on, the University o f  C onnecticut 
Huskies.
Santa Barbara, coached by Mark 
French, has appeared in eight con­
secutive NCAA Tournaments, has 
won 20 or more games nine years 
in a row and has won nine straight 
Big West regular-season titles.
The Gauchos won their 29th 
straight home game against Big 
West opponents Thursday, defeat­
ing U tah State 61-41 despite the 
absence o f  three players due to a 
one-gam e suspension for violation 
o f team rules.
The trio returned Saturday but 
the w inning streak was snapped by 
Idaho 75-62 as the Vandals scored 
the first 11 points o f  the game and 
went on another 11-0 run midway- 
through the second half.
The team is led by forward 
Kristen Mann w ho is averaging 21
points per game and 8.8 rebounds.
UCSB fell 69-62 to Mississippi 
State on Monday in a non-confer­
ence game at Starkville, Miss. 
M ann produced 19 points and 12 
rebounds —  her fourth straight 
and 19th career double-double —  
while senior guard Mia Fisher 
added 18 points for the Gauchos. 
Fisher contributes 13.5 points a 
contest w hile senior forward 
Brandy R ichardson adds 7.1 
points and 7.3 rebounds a game.
UCSB, beset by injuries and 
down to just seven players for the 
U tah State game, has struggled 
against a difficult schedule, losing 
to Michigan, Purdue,
Arizona, Loyola M arym ount, 
Idaho, Mississippi State and No. 1- 
ranked LSU.
The Gauchos own wins over 
Saint M ary’s, Oregon State, Long 
Beach State, U C  Irvine and Utah 
State and, despite their 5-7 record, 
have outscored their foes 67.5 to 
66.7 and outrebounded them as 
well 40.8 to 36.6.
Cal Poly is 8-39 all-time against 
U C  Santa Barbara, losing six 
straight and 23 o f  the last 24. The 
last win over the Gauchos was a 
76-70 decision on Feb. 9, 2(K)1, in 
M ott Gym.
The Mustangs are 12-13 against 
U C  Davis, including a 71-58 vic­
tory on Dec. 6, 2003, in M ott 
Gym. U C  Davis had won eight 
straight before that.
see Basketball, page 11
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